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Supervisory Unit Breaks Off Talks

Negotiations Stuck
Contract negotiations between one of MSEA’s five
bargaining units — Supervisory — and the state have
reached a breakdown point. The other four bargaining
units, which make up the coalition bargaining team —
Operations, Maintenance, and Support; Professional/Technical, Administrative; and Law Enforcement —
have still scheduled meetings with management nego
tiators.
The "substance” of the state’s response to MSEA
proposals — after 12 weeks at the table — has been a
0% wage increase. It has also proposed a 3% wage in
crease and payments of an additional $2.00 per month
toward employee Blue Cross/Blue Shield dependent
coverage, in July of 1982.
MSEA has proposed a one-year contract, the state a

two-year contract: management negotiators upped
their “second-year” wage increase from 2% to 3%,
and have proposed reducing benefits in a number of
areas, such as telephone allowances for eligible mem
bers and health insurance benefits for part-time work
ers.

Supervisory unit bargaining team leaders decided
that further efforts expended at the table under such
conditions would be a waste of time and money. Their
contract talks have broken off until the state is pre
pared to engage in productive negotiations.
“0% is nothing, it isn’t an offer,” said MSEA Presi
dent Albert C. Willis. “The team acted in keeping with
the general membership’s desire not to accept an in

adequate contract this time around, especially facing
another year of double-d'*git inflation.”
"The Supervisory team ended talks at this time but
made it clear that they are, willing to return to negotia
tions as soon as the state is prepared to bargain in
good faith”, Willis said. Though management has
blamed the breakdown on MSEA’s "refusal to move at
the table,” experience in past negotiations has shown
that when the state is finally ready to negotiate in good
faith — then things happen.
At the writing of this article, MSEA Statewide Bar
gaining Committees were scheduled to meet Sat
urday, February 28th to discuss the status of
negotiations in the Supervisory unit and all other bar
gaining units.

Brennan’s Budget: Inadequate, Unbalanced
by Joe Mackey, MSEA Chief Lobbyist
The fundamental flaw in the Brennan Administra
tion’s proposed budget for the next two years has
emerged more clearly now that the 110th legislature
begins the formidable task of deciding how money
should be appropriated for state expenditure.
Brennan’s budget, as presented to the legislature, is
basically unbalanced. If the budget is passed as is,
with general fund revenues distributed to the fiscally
troubled Department of Transportation — a prospect
which seems unlikely — and salary increases for state,
university, court and maritime employees counted in,
by his own estimate Brennan will not have enough rev
enue to balance the budget.
Maine’s Constitution requires the Governor to pre
sent a balanced budget by law.
How the budget problem breaks down: Governor
Brennan’s own estimates — disregarding the cost of
any collective bargaining settlement — anticipate a
$19 million surplus over the biennium: $3 million the
first year, $16 million more the second year.
Senator David Huber (R.-Falmouth), Chairman of
the Joint Appropriations Committee, has already
come out with an estimate that each 1% increase in
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wages for the state university, court and maritimes
employees would cost about $11/2 million per year.
Huber noted that even a minimum level wage increase
of 7% would surpass the Governor’s estimates of a
surplus.
This scenario does not include funding for any leg
islator-sponsored bills requiring appropriation of
money — for instance, the cost-of-living increase for
retired state employees.
Brennan also assumes that budget cuts he recom
mended — among them the closing of the Military/Naval Children’s Home, slashing of services and
positions at Pineland, elimination of 18 state forester’s
positions and the bookmobile program, cutbacks in
medical student aid — will pass in the legislature, an
assumption far from certain at this time.
Governor Brennan has budgeted the highway
system for $2 million less than the present biennium.
But the legislature’s Appropriations Committee has al
ready voted not to use general fund money to solve
the serious problems in the highway budget.
The DOT bloc grant program, which replaces three
"categorical” programs providing money to local
communities for highway upkeep, has received some
support — but also resistance from municipalities.
Many feel that bloc grants will not be adequate to help
pick up the cost of maintaining roads in Maine. The
situation is very similar to what Republican President
Ronald Reagan is doing on a federal level. Reagan is
telling the states that they will have far fewer strings
attached to federal dollars distributed their way, but
there will also be far fewer federal dollars to go
around.
Maine’s budget considerations are further compli
cated by President Reagan’s recently proposed cuts in
federal aid to states. Though the impact of federal

cuts cannot yet be determined, Maine’s budget for the
biennium must anticipate them.
Clearly the ball is now in the legislature’s court to
develop a budget that is both balanced and realistic,
recognizing the state’s obligation to its citizens and its
employees.

Legislative Update
Of the first 900 bills that have been printed so far,
MSEA is following about 150. These bills affect state
and other employees in such areas as workers com
pensation, unemployment compensation and retire
ment, or they might seek to take away collective
bargaining rights or expand them. We are also watch
ing closely the three major general fund appropria
tions bills —L. D. 218, L. D. 267 and L. D. 708 —and L.
D. 752, the highway fund appropriation bill for the
impact on state programs and employees.
Listed below are the more imoortant bills. (See last
month’s Stater for earlier bills).
L. D. 291 — A bill lifting the 10-mile radius restric
tion on agency liquor stores; sponsor: Rep. Donald
Carter.
L. D. 301 — Removal of the $10,000 restriction on
earnings for disability retirement recipients; sponsor:
Rep. Merle Nelson and Rep. Polly Reeves. MSEA testi
fied in favor of this bill.
L. D. 338 — Constitution amendment to protect the
Retirement System; sponsor: Rep. Neil Rolde. This bill
requires the Legislature to fund the Retirement
System at the level recommended by the Board of
(Continued on Page 3)
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Suspension Of
Worker’s Compensation Payments
The general rule is that workers’ compensation pay
ments may not be suspended unless the employee
signs a “discontinuance” agreement or there is first a
hearing before a Workers’ Compensation Commis
sioner and as a result of such hearing, the Commis
sioner issues a decree suspending or otherwise
modifying the payment of workers’ compensation.
There is, however, a document entitled “Certificate
Required Before Suspension of Compensation on Pe
tition for Review of Incapacity” which serves as the ex
ception. This Certificate, when filed along with a
Petition for Review of Incapacity, allows the employer
to suspend payment of compensation immediately
upon filing (pending hearing on the Petition for
Review of Incapacity) if any of the following conditions
apply:
1) If the employee has left the State;
2) If the employee’s present whereabouts are un
known;
3) If the employee has resumed work;
4) If the employee has refused to submit to a medi
cal examination; or
5) If a Certificate of an impartial physician desig
nated by the Workers’ Compensation Commis
sion states in his opinion from a current
examination the employee is able to resume
work.
I will discuss each of the above conditions because
it is important for every employee who is on workers’
compensation to know that if one of these conditions
is fulfilled, compensation may be suspended when a
Certificate is filed along with the Petition for Review,
which leaves the employee without compensation
during the period while waiting for a hearing to be
held seeking to overturn the action to suspend, and
until a decree denying the Petition for Review is
issued.

Condition #1: This condition is fulfilled if an em
ployee on compensation leaves the State of Maine
except for transitory reasons such as a brief vacation
or visiting friends and relatives and the like. Clearly, an
employee on workers’ compensation must resign him
self or herself to remain a resident of the State of
Maine as long as such employee remains on workers’
compensation.
Condition #2: This condition is obvious; if the em
ployee becomes unavailable because his or her
whereabouts are unknown, then compensation may
be stopped. It is important, therefore, for an employee
on compensation to always make sure that his or her
employer has the current mailing address.
Condition #3: If an employee resumes work, the
employer is entitled to suspend compensation under
the Certificate. If the employee resumes work for a
lesser salary than he or she was earning prior to the
injury, however, he or she may be entitled to receive
partial workers’ compensation benefits.
Condition #4: It is essential that every employee on
compensation understands that if a medical examina
tion is set up by the employer, such examination must
be kept. The employee has no choice in this matter. If
the employee does not keep the examination, com
pensation may be suspended pursuant to the filing of
a Certificate along with a Petition for Review. If the
employee wishes, however, he or she may be accom
panied by a physician of his or her choice which is al
lowed under the Act.
Condition #5: If the Workers’ Compensation Com
mission designates an impartial specialist to examine
the employee under the provisions of the Act, and the
independent specialist gives an opinion that the em
ployee is able to resume work, then a Certificate may
be filed suspending compensation until a hearing can
be had. In my experience, this provision is rarely used.
As I stated above, my purpose in bringing the con
tents of this column to your attention is so that you will
know what these conditions are. If you are on com
pensation, you should guard against inadvertently
giving the employer an opportunity to suspend com
pensation simply by filing a Petition for Review, and
attaching a Certificate because you unhappily come
under one of the conditions outlined above.
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The Portland Ramada Inn offers the fol
lowing guaranteed rates to MSEA mem
bers effective anytime beginning October
31, 1980 through May 31, 1981:
per room, night and family.... $27.00
per rollaway bed (if required).... 5.00
Those interested must call in advance
for reservations and mention that they are
MSEA members.
This is a unique offer: the special rate
will not be extended to any other group.
The special rate includes the following:

Deluxe accommodations;
A guaranteed rate;
Your guaranteed reservations will be
held for late arrival;

A complimentary cocktail when you
dine in our Yankee Trader Restaurant; •
Unlimited free local phone calls;
Instant check cashing wjth proper iden
tification;
Use of our indoor heated pool, saunas,
and hydrotherapy whirlpool; and
Free 24-hour parking.
The Ramada Inn is located at 1230 Con
gress Street, Portland, Maine, 04102,
phone number 207-774-5611.
*****Carol Webb of the Membership Bene
fits Committee has announced that the
same offer is now being made by the
Bangor Ramada Inn. The room rate is
$22.00 plus tax, and the facilities are the
same as those at the Portland Ramada
Inn.

“All we need is a pilot, and this thing ought to fly!”
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Tri-County Chapter “Get Acquainted” Night
Tri-County Chapter held a dinner meeting at T. J.’s
Restaurant in Dexter on February 12, which was solid
ly attended by one hundred MSEA members and
spouses. In addition to the big turnout, invited guests
included: MSEA President Albert C. Willis, Executive
Director John Oliver, PAGE Chairman C. J. Polyot,
Board members John Hinckley and Bob Ruhlin, bar
gaining team member and Chapter President Ervin
Huntington, and several staff members. MSEA Head
quarters appeared to have moved to central Maine for
the evening, and it was well worth it.
Chapter President Glen Newcombe opened the
meeting by introducing new officers: Ed Higgins from
the DOT in Guilford, is the Chapter Vice-president;
Cindy Freeman the Secretary/Treasurer; and del
egates to the 1981 MSEA convention are Ed Higgins,
Jack Lally, and Steward Gail D’Agostino.

The Stater sat at a table with Wayne and Ruth
Turner, John Buckland and his wife Mildred — both
men are food inspectors, and David Cookson, a truck
driver for DOT and his wife Marianne. Asked about the
ongoing contract negotiations, Cookson felt strongly
that it was time to “get off that 7% bit’’ — a sentiment
shared not only at the table but throughout the MSEA
membership this year. He also commented on the
need to fill more positions at his DOT camp, noting
that “the newest truck we have is a ’69. A mechanic
could work there steady on repairs if we could get
one.”
John Buckland, with 25 years in as a state employee
in a job which regularly took him from Dexter to New
port, Millinocket, Machias, and Bangor — without
overtime pay for much of the time — agreed that mem
bers wanted more than a 7% pay raise, and “we’re
ready to fight for it.”

C. J. Polyot addressed the dinner meeting briefly on
PAGE activity, reminding members of the stake state
employees have in the 110th legislature’s activities
this year. “We have to get behind MSEA legislation,’
he added, mentioning in particular the bill providing
for a fair retirees’ cost-of-living increase.
President Albert Willis spoke on current negotia
tions, saying that “bargaining teams are ready to slug
it out at the table.” He noted that members across the
state “do not want to buy a contract like last year’s,”
and should be prepared to take the risks necessary to
have their needs fairly and equitably met.

Attendance was high, food was good, and business was to the point.

“Bear in mind that the last word is yours,” Willis
concluded.
Executive Director John Oliver discussed the rough
legislative session ahead. He pointed out that “Gover
nor Brennan has not shown a great deal of difference
from previous administrations ... his cuts in state pro
grams are the deepest I’ve seen.”
Oliver ticked off a list of upcoming program and job
cuts proposed by Brennan, then squarely addressed
the Continuing DOT funding crisis.

“The Legislature will have to take the initiative in
tackling DOT'S revenue problems,” Oliver said. He
was confident that law-makers would not support fur
ther reductions in programs and services in an al
ready-strapped department — particularly since DOT
funding difficulties would have a serious impact by
way of program reductions in general fund agencies
as well.

Steward Gail D’Agostino smiling be
tween chapter members.

1980 Convention Gift Donors Recognized
NAME OF DONOR

GIFT

The Courier-Gazette, Inc.
Rockland, Maine
Congress Sportswear Co. Inc.
Bath, Maine

Maine Wildflowers Book

A. L. Stewart & Sons
South Paris, Maine

Pea Beans & Pork

Augusta Fuel Co.
Augusta, Maine

6 Crystal Goblets

Charles A. Eaton Co.
Richmond, Maine
Pine State Volkswagen, Inc.
Bangor, Maine

2 Pairs Running Shoes

Seltzer & Rydholm, Inc.
Auburn, Maine

7-Up Courtside Cooler
Corn Popper
$25 Gift Certificate

Shaw’s Supermarkets
Portland, Maine

Model #184-Summit

Electric Air Compressor

GIFT

NAME OF DONOR

L. L. Bean, Inc.
Freeport, Maine
The Sampson Supermarkets, Inc.
Auburn, Maine
Senator Motel
Augustat Maine
Frank Pomerleau’s, Inc.
Augusta, Maine
Squaw Mountain
Greenville, Maine
Sugarloaf U.S.A.
Kingfield, Maine
Yudy’s Auto Centers
Westbrook, Maine

$35 Gift Certificate

$25 Gift Certificate
$25 Gift Certificate
2 Happy Hour Tickets
Panasonic Black & White Television
10 Lift Tickets
Weekend for 4 at Sugarloaf
10 Ticket Coupons
Front End Alignment, Rotation, Balancing
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Southern Maine DOT Executive Committee Meeting

Rep. John Tuttle spoke to DOT members on legislative issues.
Legislator John Tuttle (D.-Sanford) spoke to an Ex
ecutive Committee meeting of the Southern Maine
DOT Chapter in Ogunquit on February 9th. Tuttle, a
member of the House Labor Committee, spoke on up

coming labor legislation and told the fifteen chapter
officers and retired members present that he consid
ered “binding arbitration as allowing the working man
an equal part in the democratic process.”

MSEA has submitted a bill to the 110th legislature
calling for binding arbitration for state employees on
issues of wages, pensions, and insurance.
Tuttle explained the process of how a bill would
travel through the labor committee to the House and
Senate, and then to final enactment or rejection.
In response to a question from bargaining team
member Al Bickford, Tuttle expected strong support
for MSEA’s Maine Turnpike Authority bill. “I’m for
keeping it the way it is now,” he said.
MSEA Field Representative Roger Dunning intro
duced the subject of workplace health and safety for
highway employees. The Executive Committee dis
cussed ways and means of establishing health and
safety committees so that problems can be quickly
and adequately heard. The time has come to make
sure that safety at work is an issue the state takes seri
ously. Highway work is the most dangerous kind of
state employment in Maine. Many DOT camps haven’t
had a real safety meeting in years.
George Benner, a steward from Scarborough DOT
was elected Secretary/Treasurer of the Chapter, which
will henceforth be a combined membership from
Cumberland and York counties. The merger has been
undertaken for “an increased and stronger mem
bership,” according to Chapter President Neil Litch
field.

Grievances
Reprimand of MYC Steward Thrown Out
MSEA Steward (Now Chapter President) Edgar Ray
works as an automotive mechanic at Maine Youth
Center in South Portland. Late last summer his super
visor at MYC sent him a detailed written reprimand for
“excessive absences from work station”. Ray was fur
ther accused of “negligence of assigned duty” for a
single incidence of absence on July 7, 1980. The su
pervisor insisted that if Ray had a “medical problem
which was recurring” he had to have provided a writ
ten explanation in advance and needed a doctor’s cer
tificate for taking sick leave absences in the future.
Ray filed a grievance, processed by MSEA Field
Representative Roger Dunning, against the depart
ment for violation of the OMS contract. Among the ar
ticles he felt had been violated were: XXII, Unpaid
personal leaves of absence; XVII, Sick leave; and XLV,
Complaints and Investigations.
MSEA argued at the Commissioner’s level (Dept, of
Mental Health) that Ed Ray had never been told by
management that the procedure he had always fol
lowed for obtaining sick leave was not correct. The
July 7 incident for which Ray had been specifically
reprimanded, involved his request for a 2 hour leave of
absence to seek'relief from a migraine headache;
Ray’s supervisor had been well aware of his occasion
al migraine headaches and occasional 2 to 3 hour
leaves of absence for rest.
This time, Ray went home, took medication and
rested for a short while. He called the MYC Control
Center to say he would return to work a little late, but
after his condition failed to improve, he had his wife
call in to say he would be out the rest of the day.
Although the MYC Control Center employees ex
pressed some confusion about receiving two calls,
first from Ray and then his wife, they also acknowl
edged that they did not generally ‘log in” calls of this
kind and that “It would be a very rare event if Ray
didn’t call.”
The supervisor’s contention that Ray was required
to apply in advance in writing before taking sick leave
was found to be contradicted by Article XVII of the
contract which clearly states “Notifications of ab
sence under the provisions of this Article XVII shall be
given as soon as possible on the first day of absence
or as soon thereafter as circumstances permit.”
Since Ray had always taken his two and three hour
leave requests under Article XVII (sick leave or ab
sence without pay), his actions had been proper ac
cording to the contract.
At the hearing the reprimand was removed from
Ray's file by the Director because his supervisor “had
approved the procedure used”; the grievant had never
been counseled regarding his method of requesting
sick leaves of absence; and because his supervisor
had already been aware of Ray’s medical problems at
least in part and had never berore asked him to justify
requests for leave.

Bureau of Labor Education in Orono to
Hold Summer Institute for Union Women
The sixth annual Northeastern Regional Summer
Institute for Union Women will be held at the Univer
sity of Maine in Orono, July 19-24th, 1981.
The Summer Institute is a week-long conference
designed to help more women get involved in union
activities and leadership by sharing skills and experi
ences. The opportunity exists to meet and talk with
union members from a variety of unions, cities, states
and occupations.
The Institute is open to all union women, officers,
and staff, from New England and the mid-Atlantic
states. Cost per person attending is $130 including
room, board, tuition, and all materials.
Instructors for the Summer Institute are labor edu
cators from unions and universities, union officers
and staff. Classes are morning and afternoon, kept
small for maximum participation.
In addition to training in leadership skills, the Pro
gram offers: On the Job Health and Safety: Newslet
ters and Public Relations: Grievance Handling:
Contract Language; Public Speaking; Women and the

Law; Collective Bargaining and Negotiating Skills;
Sexual Harassment; Assertiveness Training; and
others.
Morning and evening sessions are also scheduled
for discussions on specific issues affecting union
women, such as “State and Federal Legislation Which
Affects Workers.” and “Union-Busting.”
Those attending should bring a copy of their union
contract and union newspaper.
Fill out the registration form below, and send to:
Mary McPherson
128 College Avenue
Orono, Maine 04469
Priority is given to those who have not previously at
tended an Institute. Applications are accepted on a
“first come-first serve” basis.
MSEA MEMBERS INTERESTED IN ATTENDING
SHOULD SEEK FUNDING FROM THEIR CHAPTERS.
Sponsored by the University and College Labor Ed
ucation Association, the AFL-CIO, and the Coalition of
Trade Union Women (CLUW).

Registration Form
Return this form with a $10 non-returnable deposit or full amount [$130] to:
Mary McPherson, Bureau of Labor Education, 128 College Avenue, Orono, Maine 04469.
NAME

________________________________________I_______________

ADDRESS

HOME PHONE (

)_________

____________________________________________________ WORK PHONE (

)_________

CITY ________________ _____________________________________
UNION (International) ______________

(Local) __________

STATE _________ ZIP ___ :_____

POSITION IN UNION (if any) __________

AMOUNT OF CHECK ENCLOSED $_________final payment due 6/1/81. (Check should be made payable to

the Bureau of Labor Education.)
Have you attended any previous summer institutes? Yes------ No------- If yes, how many?____

Please indicate the name of the person with whom you would prefer to room

___________________

Please indicate if any special considerations are required (i.e., rampways, special diets, childcare, etc.)
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The Case For A Gas Tax Increase
by
Dick Trahey, MSEA Vice-President

For the past several years, most knowledgeable
transportation sources in the United States have re
peatedly pointed out that unless the nation’s highway
system is to be left to deteriorate beyond the point of
no return, state legislators across the country must
fact the fact that it’s their responsibility “to bite the
bullet”, as painful and politically inexpedient as it
might appear to be, and raise the money necessary for
the proper and effective functioning of their state
transportation departments. The state of Maine is no
exception.
According to Professor Harold Michael, head of
Purdue University’s Civil Engineering Department,
“The federal government has never been the major
source of highway funds. The state has been the pri
mary source ... Historically, states and local govern
ments have provided close to three-fourths of all
highway funds.”
In 1979, timidly — or courageously, since they did
not know what to expect from public reaction, some
state legislatures began to change and/or increase
funding methods of their transportation departments
in several ways: by adding cents per gallon to the ex
isting gasoline tax; by resorting to a sales tax; by com
bining a cents-per-gallon and sales tax; and by
increasing bond issues. Legislators then headed for
the nearest bomb shelter to await the public explo

sion. When public resistance failed to materialize, it
became apparent that highway users had been at least
two years ahead of the political process in recognizing
that potholes must be patched, sagging bridges
shored up, lighting improved, and the highways gen
erally made safer for all travelers.
Consider the following:
Georgia exempted the motor fuels from the 3%
sales and use taxes then added 3% sales tax to the
retail price of motor fuel — dedicated revenue (it was
71/2$ per gallon).
South Dakota, in April of 1980, raised its fuel tax by
3 cents per gallon to 12 cents per gallon.
Pennsylvania, in 1979, added 2 cents per gallon,
bringing the total tax to 11 cents per gallon.
Virginia increased fuel tax by 2 cents per gallon in
1980.
South Carolina instituted a 1 cent per gallon tax in
crease (to 12$ per gallon) and an increase in passen
ger vehicle license fees effective Oct. 1, 1980.
Michigan, in early 1979, added 2 cents to the gas tax
and added a 30% increase in weight taxes.
In 1979, Minnesota increased its tax from 9 cents to
11 cents per gallon.
In 1980, Indiana passed a gallonage tax to be adjust
ed every six months by tenth-of-a-cent increments;
ceilings were 12 cents in 1980, 14 cents in 1981, and
16 cents in succeeding years, based on arbitrary price
indexes for each period.

In 1980, Alabama raised its tax from 7 cents to 11
cents per gallon.
Arizona, also in 1980, proposed a 2 cent gas tax in
crease, to be later converted into a 10% sales tax, simi
lar to the Massachusetts tax already in effect.
Our neighboring state of New Hampshire raised its
gas tax from 10 cents to 11 cents in 1979 — yet is con
sidering a hike from 11 cents to 14 cents this year.
In addition to these increases, the February issue of
the Transportation Journal, published by the Ameri
can Association of State Highway and Transportation
Officials, reported that no less than 40 states are ex
pected to seek ways to raise motor fuel taxes in 19811! I
These states have determined that the answer to
Transportation budget problems is not drawing
money from already overburdened general funds.
General fund revenues in these states, as in Maine are
in short supply and cannot support Transportation de
ficits above and beyond necessary programs, plus the
recently-announced federal cutbacks.
In summary, state legislators across the nation are
recognizing the immediate need to update the levels
and methods of funding transportation programs.
Maine must now do so, too. The serious problems of
shrinking motor fuel revenues and maintenance and
operations cost increases far greater than inflationary
costs in other areas of state spending, spell an in
creasingly desperate situation for one of Maine’s most
vital resources — its highway system.

Retiree's Corner:
by Don Matson

In January, MSEA mailed out a retiree newsletter
and survey questionnaire to retired members — part
and parcel of our effort to mobilize support for legis
lation submitted to the 110th legislature increasing
cost-of-living for retiree pensions. The resulting infor
mation provided by the survey — which profiles re
tired state employees in terms of age, years of
employment for the state of Maine, wages as an active
employee, and present retirement income — will be
organized to present facts and figures to the 110th
legislature. Nothing carries greater weight when
making a case for a change in the law than facts.
Response by retired MSEA members to the survey
questionnaire has been overwhelming. Of the approxi
mately 2800 sent out by the union, over 1500 — great
er than 50%;have been returned.
Further, the number of postcards (asking for vol
unteer help) returned by retired MSEA members with
names and addresses has also been impressive. Over
400 retirees have indicated willingness to assist in this
year’s campaign to increase pensions to adequate
levels.

The survey questionnaires are now being analyzed
by the Retiree’s Steering Committee and data ga
thered for MSEA lobbying support of the bill sub
mitted by MSEA to improve retirees cost-of-living and
tie pension increases to active employees’ bargaining.
Some thought-provoking facts have already
emerged — among them:
— The oldest retired member to return a question
naire was 101 years of age!
— Over 260 surveys returned from retirees with 30
and 40 years of service to the state.
— Many elderly retirees have struggled to maintain
financial independence despite illnesses such as arth
ritis, emphysema and heart problems, and fixed in
comes seriously eroded by inflation over the last
several years.
The Stater reminds active state employees that the
example set by retired members ready to fight for the
economic security they have spent a lifetime earning,
must not go unheeded. The union which consistently
stands with its retired members does so not simply to
honor past services and present commitments, but to
plan for and protect the future.

HELP US FIGHT FOR YOUR LIFE

Reduce
If Overweight
0
The American Heart Association

WE’RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

Seen on an employee bulletin board
at BMHI. When the MSEA poster ap
peared it was the first time some
people ever noticed the bulletin board
at all.
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Military/Naval Children ’s Home
In Bath Faces Closing
The last issue of the Stater highlighted some of the
cuts in state services and jobs proposed in the Bren
nan Administration budget for the next two years.
Among the cuts scheduled to go into effect July 1,
1981 is the closing of the Military/Naval Children’s
Home in Bath, an agency which has served as a posi
tive force in the community since the Civil War. MSEA
strongly believes that the services for children ren
dered by the Home far outweigh the costs to the state
for running it.
The Stater visited the Children’s Home recently to
see just what it offers and to talk with the employees
— some of whom are MSEA members — whose job it
is to provide a healthy environment for children when
their lives have been difficult or impossible at home.
The Children’s Home is an imposing, rambling
white building on a quiet back street in Bath. Inside
the rooms are large, bright, and sunny — and general
ly full of activity. The smaller children share bed
rooms, bathrooms, and other living quarters. Some of
the older kids have their own rooms. Presently there
are sixteen children, aged 9 to 20, living at the Home.
The potential exists for a total of thirty-five children.
Superintendent Betty Dunton and Business Man
ager Trudy Snowden provided a tour and information
about the Home, open to all children in the state.
“Most of the kids will be here with us until they
finish school — if the home stays open,” Betty said.
Children are placed voluntarily due to extremely diffi
cult home situations. Preference is given to the chil
dren of veterans.
“Often several kids from the same families will be
here,” Betty noted. “We feel it’s important to keep
family members together.”
Most of the children spend the day in school, and
then pursue outside activities at the YMCA, Boy
Scouts and Girl Scouts, or in craft classes and sports,
all sponsored by a small, non-state trust fund estab
lished for the Home. Children go to church on Sun
days, and often take part in Big Brother/Sister
programs. Some of the oldest have after-school jobs.
Betty Dunton knows that the community is solidly
behind the Home, and upset by its possible closing.
Petitions from such surrounding communities as
Rockland and Belfast to keep the Home open — and a
petition with over 1000 signatures from Bath — testify
to its’ continuing service.
Several legislators recently came down to Bath to
see how the Home was being utilized — Courtney
Stover (R., West Bath), Pamela Cahill (R., Woolwich)
and Mary Small (R., Bath) among them. They are in
favor of keeping the Home open with the understand
ing that it be used effectively.
Community leaders from the Bath school system,
Chamber of Commerce, Police Department, American
Legion and local churches have also visited the home
to have a closer look at what services are provided.
“Placements into foster homes would be made by
the Dept, of Mental Health if we closed,” Betty said.
Immediately afterward she added, “but the best thing
for the kids here has been the other kids, who are very
supportive.”
The fact is that the children placed at the Home
enjoy balanced, effective care, counselling when
needed, and regular participation in the community
outside the Home and within it.
There is a trust developed between children and
staff. Trudy Snowden firmly believes that the kids “are
not afraid to come and tell us anything.” Staff at the
Home now includes the Superintendent, business
manager, five house parents, a cook and food service
workers, laundress, and building custodian. Most em
ployees work 24 hour shifts ( weekly rotation), while

The Military/Naval Home: Well-maintained by dedicated staff.

Children come home for lunch; back to school
in the afternoon

house parents work four days on, a day-and-a-half off.
The Bath Children's Home is an example of a valua
ble state service which fits in with community needs.
“If we can save a kid here for later on in life, it’s
worth it,” Betty Dunton said “You can’t put a dollar

sign on that.”
The Legislature’s Appropriations Committee, which
will soon be conducting hearings on the Department
of Mental Health and Corrections budget — including
the Children's Home — must address that very point.
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Penobscot Chapter Scholarships
The Penobscot Chapter of MSEA is
offering two $325 scholarships to sons
and daughters of chapter members
who are entering post high school ed
ucational or vocational programs for
the first time, and to chapter members
who are in or have been accepted into
a degree program.
Applications may be made using the
same form for the statewide schol
arships, (see January Stater, p. 6) but
applicants are asked to write “Penob
scot Scholarship” on the form if they
also wish to be considered for the
chapter scholarship. It is not nec
essary to provide duplicates of tran
scripts and other required materials.
Scholarships will be awarded based
on the same criteria as the general
MSEA scholarships. Selection of win

ners will be made by the Penobscot
Chapter Scholarship Committee.
Selection will be based on appli
cants’ character, leadership qualities,
service to others, need, scholastic
ability and initiative. The scholarships
are paid directly to the school chosen
by the recipient: half payable during
the first semester and half the second
semester.
Questions about the scholarships
should be directed to MSEA Head
quarters c/o Robert Ruhlin (DOT),
Nancy Henry (BMHI), or Jim O’Brien
(TAX.)
The deadline for submitting appli
cations is April 15, 1981. Forms and
other materials should be sent to
MSEA Headquarters, 65 State Street,
Augusta, Maine, 04330. c/o Scholarship Committee)

FULL NAME_________________________________ DATE OF BIRTH______________________________
MAILING ADDRESS _______________________________________________________________________
LEGAL ADDRESS (If different from above) ___________________________________________________
*FATHER’S/GUARDIAN‘S NAME ___ _________________________________________________________
ADDRESS ..... .. ...................................................................................................................................................
OCCUPATION_____ ______________________________________________________________________
YEARLY INCOME FROM ALL SOURCES ___________________________________________________
NAMES, AGES AND RELATIONSHIP OF DEPENDENTS _______________________________________
‘MOTHER’S/GUARDIAN’S NAME __ __________________________________________________________
ADDRESS_________________________________________________ _ _____________ ’______________
OCCUPATION__________________________________________________________________________
YEARLY INCOME FROM ALL SOURCES _______ ____________________________________________
NAMES, AGES AND RELATIONSHIP OF DEPENDENTS (If different from Father’s) ________________

*lf not a dependent, use above spaces for own and spouse’s information.
INCOME FROM ALL SOURCES (If additional to parents)_________________________________________
TO WHICH MSEA CHAPTER DO YOU OR YOUR PARENT(S) BELONG ____________________________
HAVE YOU BEEN ACCEPTED FOR POST HIGH SCHOOL EDUCATION____________________________
DATE OF ACCEPTANCE______________________________ WHERE____________________________
WHAT COURSE DO YOU PLAN TO TAKE_____________________________________________________
LENGTH OF THIS COURSE (Years, months, etc.) ______________________________________________
NAME OF HIGH SCHOOL FROM WHICH YOU ARE TO BE OR HAVE GRADUATED OR POST SECONDARY
SCHOOL LAST ATTENDED________________________________________________________________ 1
NAME OF GUIDANCE DIRECTOR OR ADVISER AND ADDRESS _________________________________
REQUIRED REFERENCES: One scholastic and one non-scholastic (a non-relative). NO APPLICATION WILL BE CONSIDERED
UNLESS ALL REQUIREMENTS ARE MET. (Note additional requirements on accompanying Rule Sheet.) PLEASE NOTE: It will be
necessary for you to ask each of your references to send his/her letter of recommendation to the Chairperson of the MSEA Schol
arship Committee. Application and accompanying data should also be mailed to the Chairperson of the MSEA Scholarship Com
mittee, 65 State Street, Augusta, Maine, 04330.

